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MONESSEN: In this June 28, 2016 file photo, Republican presidential candidate Donald Trump speaks during a cam-
paign stop at Alumisource, a metals recycling facility. — AP 

OTTAWA, Ontario: President Barack
Obama and the leaders of Mexico and
Canada pushed back forcefully on
Wednesday against the isolationist and
anti-immigrant sentiments that have
roiled Britain and been championed by
GOP presidential candidate Donald
Trump. The leaders warned against easy
solutions peddled by “demagogues” who
feed on economic anxiety.

With tensions growing over terrorism
and fallout from Britain’s exit from the
European Union, Obama acknowledged
that Americans and others have reason to
be concerned about their own future in a
rapidly globalizing economy. He said con-
cerns about immigrants had been exploit-
ed by politicians in the past, but he insisted
he wasn’t worried Americans will follow
that path. “We should take some of this
seriously and answer it boldly and clearly,”
Obama said, without naming the
Republican presidential candidate. “But
you shouldn’t think that is representative of
how the American people think.”

‘Genuine longer-term concerns’ 
Gathering in the Canadian capital, the

leaders defended their calls for freer trade
within the continent and beyond. They
argued that instead of withdrawing from
the world, advanced countries should
focus on higher standards, wages and
legal protections that would ensure the
benefits of globalization are widely
felt.”The integration of national economies
into a global economy, that’s here. That’s
done,” Obama said. Obama’s comments at
a news conference with Canadian Prime
Minister Justin Trudeau and Mexican
President Enrique Pena Nieto came as the
leaders sought to show unity amid grow-
ing nationalist movements in Europe and
elsewhere, epitomized by Britain’s move to
leave the 28-member EU.

Though Britain’s decision has rattled the
global financial system, Obama said he
believed the markets were starting to settle
down. Still, he acknowledged there would
be “genuine longer-term concerns” about
global economic growth “if, in fact, Brexit
goes through.” “This doesn’t help,” he said.

Obama said his message to British Prime
Minister David Cameron and to German
Chancellor Angela Merkel, who is largely
spearheading Europe’s response, was that
“everybody should catch their breath.”
Though Merkel and other European leaders
have urged Britain to start its withdrawal
quickly, Obama called for a thought-out
process that would be transparent and
clearly understandable.

“I think that will be a difficult, challeng-
ing process, but it does not need to be a
panicky process,” the president said. The
Canadian and Mexican leaders largely
echoed Obama’s calls for staying focused
on closer economic ties. Pena Nieto said
Mexico sees opportunity for growth and
investment by broadening its relationship
with the rest of the continent. “We are
competitors, yes, but we have comple-
mentary economies, and that will give
more development to our society,” the
Mexican leader said.

‘No more NAFTA’ 
And Trudeau said the three leaders’

strategy for combating protectionist views
was to “highlight how much trade and pos-
itive agreement among our nations are
good not only for the economy of the
world and the economy of our countries,
but it’s also good for our citizens.” Yet it
was Trump and his insistence that
Americans are better served by reasserting
independence that shadowed the leaders’
meetings at the annual North American
Leaders’ Summit.  Even as the three took
the podium in Ottawa, Trump was threat-
ening to pull the US out of the North
American Free Trade Agreement, chanting
at a rally, “No more NAFTA.”

When a reporter asked the leaders to
weigh in on Trump, Obama intervened,
suggesting his counterparts should be
careful what they say in case Trump ends
up winning. “I’m not saying they shouldn’t
answer. I’m just - I’m helping them out a lit-
tle bit,” Obama joked. He appeared person-
ally insulted by Trump’s claims to represent
the public’s best interests, accusing the
presumptive Republican nominee of
wrongly purporting to be a populist. He

said people like Vermont Sen. Bernie
Sanders rightly deserve label of “populist”
but that Trump is merely resorting to
“nativism,” “xenophobia” and “cynicism.”

“We have to call this mentality what it is:
a threat to the values that we profess, the
values we seek to defend,” Obama said lat-
er during a speech to Canadian Parliament,
where a packed audience of about 1,000
interrupted him repeatedly with standing
ovations. They chanted “four more years”
as Obama wrapped up his address. Ahead
of the summit, Canada announced it will lift
visa requirements for Mexican visitors as of
December 2016, while Pena Nieto agreed
to open Mexican markets to Canadian beef.
All three leaders pledged to generate half
of their electricity from renewable sources
by 2025, and Mexico also committed to
joining the US and Canada in tackling
methane emissions.

Briton indicted on weapons charges
In other news, a British man arrested at

a Donald Trump rally in Las Vegas after try-
ing to grab a police officer’s gun was indict-
ed on Wednesday on weapons charges, the
authorities said. Prosecutors charged
Michael Sandford, 20, with two felony
counts of being an illegal alien in posses-
sion of a firearm and one count of imped-
ing and disrupting the orderly conduct of
government business, the US Attorney’s
Office in Las Vegas said in a statement. 

Sandford, who was in the United States
unlawfully, tried to grab a police officer’s
gun while attending a rally for the pre-
sumptive Republican presidential nominee
on June 18 before he was quickly overpow-
ered and removed from the event, the
charge sheet said.  

Although an initial complaint filed after
his arrest stated that he told a Secret
Service agent that he had intended to kill
Trump, the indictment does not charge
him with plotting to kill the billionaire busi-
nessman. Sandford went to a gun range in
Vegas on the eve of the rally to take shoot-
ing lessons using a Glock 9 millimeter
handgun, the same type of weapon used
by the officer he allegedly tried to disarm,
the indictment said.  — Agencies 
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Connecticut police more

likely to use stun guns

on minorities

HARTFORD, Connecticut: Hispanics shot with stun guns by police
in Connecticut in 2015 were more likely to be fired upon multiple
times than other racial groups, according to an analysis released
yesterday of the first statewide data of police stun gun use in the
United States. In cases where police pull stun guns, the report says
officers also were more likely to fire them in confrontations involv-
ing minorities, as The Associated Press first reported in January after
obtaining preliminary data collected from police departments
around the state. 

Officers fired the weapons, as opposed to merely brandishing
them, 60 percent of the time in confrontations involving whites, 81
percent of the time in those involving blacks and 66 percent of the
time in those involving Hispanics. The report, written by Central
Connecticut State University analysts who reviewed the data, said it
was difficult to draw conclusions from the information because it
was the first data to be collected and many police departments
appeared to underreport their stun gun use.

The report calls for improved data collection but does not make
any conclusions about whether police are engaged in racial profil-
ing in their stun gun use. “With this basic information you can start
asking more questions and figure out whether policies governing
Tasers need to be modified,” said Michael Lawlor, Connecticut
undersecretary for criminal justice policy and planning. “I’m sure
over time it will have a big impact. You can expect the use of Tasers
will change simply because law enforcement is aware this data is
being collected and reported publicly.”

A 2014 law made Connecticut the first state to require all police
departments to report every instance in which an officer fires or
threatens to use a stun gun. Across the state, 610 people were
involved in police stun gun incidents last year and 419 of them
received an electrical shock. Nearly 300 people were injured after
being shot with a stun gun and two died. In stun gun incidents
involving Hispanics, 27 percent were shocked twice, compared with
18 percent of whites and 15 percent of blacks. Hispanics also were
more likely to be shocked more than twice.

Among the report’s other findings, about 53 percent of the peo-
ple shot with stun guns appeared to be under the influence of
drugs or alcohol, despite guidance to avoid using them in such cas-
es. In 2013, Taser International Inc, a leading maker of stun guns,
advised law enforcement officials to try to avoid using stun guns on
people who are impaired from alcohol, drugs or certain medica-
tions, because of the risk of injury or death posed by electric shocks
to their bodies.

Wethersfield Police Chief James Cetran, a vice president of the
Connecticut Police Chiefs Association, said it isn’t clear why
Connecticut officers are firing their stun guns at so many impaired
people. He said it often isn’t immediately clear to officers whether
someone is under the influence of alcohol or drugs, and using a
stun gun is preferable to using deadly force with a firearm.

“If you’ve got an immediate threat that’s coming at you, you
need to protect yourself or that innocent third person,” he said.
“There are certain times when policy doesn’t save your life. ... Tasers
I can honestly say have saved officers from injury. They’ve saved
some suspects from injuries. Probably a lot of suspects.”

The report also found that one-third of people involved in police
stun gun incidents were described as “emotionally disturbed” and
13 percent were labeled as “suicidal.” Data analysts noted that sev-
eral federal courts have questioned the constitutionality of using
stun guns on people to secure their own safety or to transport them
to hospitals, which some Connecticut officers did in dealing with
emotionally disturbed people. — AP

CONNECTICUT: In this file photo, a Taser X26 sits on a
table in Knightstown, Ind In Connecticut. A new report
suggests police are more likely to use stun guns on
minorities. — AP


